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TEAMSTER GETS
LEMOW JUICE

FOR FRECKLES
v

Girls! Make beauty lotion for
I ,,a few cents Try-- it !

'

Cbmnii s s ian er1 Disclaims
Responsibility for City .

Ktonth After Park Tragedy
Despite Accusations of Scores of Indignant Citizens,

Mri Falconer Ready Statement Before Council

Declaring Boats Which Cost Lives of Four. Children
Were Not Leaking No Explanations Offered of

A visit here Friday will revearmany
saving possibilities that are not here

Visit the Home of Better Values and

An opportunity day Friday Summer
sales that bring forth, at exceedingly low
prices, merchandise of a very desirable
nature. , learn of the economies possible.

Another Lot of Fancy Summer
r

For Women, Misses and Juniors

Less Than Regular

concessions in the park. Two sis-

ters of the St. Agnes church assist-
ed the younger girls into the boat.

"The boat was in the water for
over an hour, which discredits the
report that it was leaking. Another

.boat filled with boys also was in the
water at the same time. By. rock-
ing their boat they nearly filled it
with water. They Jhen' attempted
to get into the girls' boat with the
result that both boats were capsized.

"Joseph Lank, a park attendant,
heard the girls scream, rushed to
the scene, and rescue work was be-

gun several minutes after the acci-
dent occurred."

Mrs..C. A. Wertz, who witnessed
the tragedy, and who assisted in re-

viving the victims after they were
rescued from the water, declared
that park attendants and policemen
stood on the banks of the lagoon
while boys, 15 and 16 years old,
plunged into the water to assist the
drowning children.

Policemen Wasted Time.
"The rescue work was not begun

a few minutes after the accident oc-

curred," said Mrs. Wertz. "It
seemed an age before any one vol-
unteered to help the children who
screamed for help while grown men
stood on the banks and simply
looked. Most of the rescue work-wa-s

done by" boys and one police-
man. Several policemen foo'.cd
around for 10 ors15 minutes, re-

fusing to go into the water' until-the-

were given bathing suits."
Mrs. Wrertz made a statement of

the facts of the catastrophe Several
weeks ago, which was published in
The Bee. She declares ' that since
she has been annoyed by city hall
officials, who have tried to get her
to repudiate her published state-
ment.

"I refused absolutely to do so,"
said Mrs. Wertz. f I were to make
any change in my statement as
published, I would make it even
stronger." .

. This hew lot offers an opportunity
to those who were not here last Friday
to advantageously buy fine summer
dresses right at the beginning of the
summer season wheh dresses like these
are most in demand. Six excellent bar-

gain lots and all are new, up-to-da- te

- styles.

ALL ARE OF FANCY SILKS AND
FANCY COTTON

Fancy Lawns, Fancy Wash Materials,
Smock Dresses, Georgette Voiles, Fancy
Cotton Foulards, Fancy Ginghams, Com-

bination of Ginghams and Tissues, Crepe
de Chines, Foulards and Georgettes, and
many other fine materials priced accord-

ing to quality. - ' x

1
4.00 and 5.00 Dresses at 2.95

6.00 and 7.00 Dresses at 3.95
mm m sv 1 e w T J A t

j,.
.DU and uresses at

If 4 Of. and in nn Dresses at 6.95huh

i & ocin cn iA ic nn n

12.50 to 17.50 Dresses at 9:85

A SPECIAL SELLING FOR FRIDAY OF

TUB SKIRTS
Here's a skirt-buyin- g opportunity worthy of the at-

tention of women who want to make a good saving on
the newest styles of Summer Skirts.

SKULL FRACTURE

WHEN ATTACKED

John Burt Severely Beaten by
' Strike Sympathizers; ,

Both

Sides Prepare to Con--

tinue Struggle.

John Burt, 2312 Webster strVt, a
teamster employed by the Nebraska
Fuel Co., was jerked from his wag-
on, at Twentyrfourth and Bnrdette
streets about ' 1 o'clock yesterday' . . . .
ana severely beaten, rouce say un-
ion teamsters out on strike were
responsible.

Burt's skull was fractured and he
received mother injuries. His condi-
tion is said to be serious by Dr. S.
G. Reea, who attended him and had
him removed to the Swedish Me
morial, hospital.

The police say they received no
reports of distrubances until in-

formed that a man had been killed.
They found Burt tying on the side-
walk unconscious. The identity of
his assailants has not been learned.

Herbert Sprecher, 16 years old,
4367 Burdette street, was the only
striker, arre'sted up until midnight.
Officer , Cain arrested Sprecher at
Forty-secon- d and Hamilton streets
for throwing rocks at in automo-
bile truck. Sprecher was charged
with disorderly conduct and will be
given a hearing in police court this
morning.

Special Officers Sworn In.
One hundred and fifty Omaha

business men last night were sworn
in as policemen to "preserve order
during the strike period and to de-

tect and arrest lawbreakers."
Fifty employes of Omaha firms

were sworn in as policemen for reg-
ular police duty. They will report
to Captain Vanous at 7:30 o'clock
this mommg for orders. Each will
receive $5 a day for his services.

Chief Eberstein addressed the
new officers in the Chamber of
Commerce. He explained the need
of emergency men On whom busi-
ness men' and police could call for
assistance at any time during the
strike period. .

The meeting was held at the sug-
gestion of Police Captain Heitfeld.
Wednesday night scores .of calls
tor protection from, different parts
of the city had to go unanswered
because of the Jack of officers.

' Strike to Continue.
M. W. Rooney, business agent of

the striking teamsters and ' truck
drivers, said last night that the pres-
ent plans oPkhe strikers would con-
tinue, no. matter how many

v new
policemen were added to the force.

"We have set out to reach a goal,"
said 'Rooney. "We iatend ;to con-
tinue our methods of peaceful pick-
eting until we have reached it. They
are at liberty as far as we are con-
cerned to swear in 10 times 200 new
officers. .That doesn't worry us in
the least.

Three hundred picket-tea- m cap-
tains met last night at the strikers'
hall, Sixteenth and

,
California

streets.
N: information was given out as

to the purpose of the meeting. Only
the man jn charge or each, picket
team was admitted.

Territory Around Weston

Deluged by Cloudburst
The territory seven or eight

miles east ,of Council Bluffs was
deluged by a cloudburst last even-

ing that inflicted "heavy, losses on
farms. Crowingcrops were beaten
into the ground or washed out,
streams- - overflowed and bridges
went out. Wheat fields were
leveled in the vicinity of Weston.

Reports were current during the
veniig that washouts had oc

curred on the Rock Island, Mil-

waukee and 'Great Western rail-

roads but were ' contradicted by
local officials. ' '

x

The storm had tornado symp-
toms in some places but no serious
damage was reported from the
wind.

We have announced July 1st as
the date of our removal to the
Barker Block. 15th and Farnam
streets. We have stated that
this would be the finest dental
office in the middle west. That
the public may know, we invite
them to visit us.

In the cast number of years
we have done dental. work for
thousands always with the un
derstanding that we guaranteed
our work. To these we suggest
that if they so desire, we would
be glad to. inspect the work done
and if any attention is necessary
we are ready and would be .glad
of the opportunity to make good
our euarantee.

With larger office . quarters,
improved facilities, ' greater ca-

pacity; the presence of special-
ists in every branch of dental
surgery! we can renew our
promise Ho our friends and pa-
trons that all our work in the
future as in the. past, is done
under a guarantee which" at ail
times We stand prepared to pro
tect.

- Until July 1st we may be found
at the 403 Brandeis iflag. oiiice.
After Jury 1st in our new home
on the .Fourth Floor, Barker
Block. -

G. W.TODD

. Salieexe the juice Of two lemons
Into bottle containing three

unccs of .orchard white, shake
well, and you have 4 quarter pintof the best freckle and tan lotion,
and complexion beautifier, at very,
yerysmall cost :- .- 1

Your grocer has the lemons and
any drug store or, toilet counter
will supply three ounces of orchard
white for a few cents. Massage
thia aweetly fragrant lotion into the
face, neck, arms and hands each day
and see how freckles and blemishes
disappear andow clear, soft and
rosy-whi- te the skin becomes. Yes I

It is harmless and never irritates.
Adv. v

WW 1

On Left Cheek." Scratched
Day and Night, Disfigured.

"When my baby was one mmth
old pimples broke; out op her left
cheek end the later formed into
water blister that broke, causingtbem to spread till they were one
crust up to her eye. She scratched
day and night until she was sore, and
it disfigured her face so that I had to
keep her indoors. She was verycross and could not sleep."I read about Cutfcura Soap and
Ointment and sent for a free sample.She seemed to be relieved of the itch-to- g

so I bought more, and she was
healed." (Sighed) Mrs. Leo Winkler,
Potaai, Wisconsin, Aug. 13, 1918.

Usa Cuticura Soap, Ointment and
Talcum for every wlay toilet purposes.

TB. mm to tnt th furmitinf fracfanm ef

ini)fliig. TM Soap. OutaaotaM

"For Itching Tortare

f There is one remedy that seldom
fails to stop itching torture and relieve
skin irritation and that makes &e akia
soft, dear and healthy.

Any druggist can supply you wita
temo, which generally overcomes all- akia diseases. Acne, eczema, itch, pim- -,

plea,' rashes, blackheads in most cases

five way to temo. Frequently, minor
disanoear overnight Itchintr

usually stopa instantly. Zemo is a safe,
antiseptic liquid, dean, easy to use and
dependable. It costs only 35c; an extra
large bottle, $1.00. Jt will not stain, la
not greasy or sticky and Is positively
safe for tender, sensitive skins.

i T H w Vm rv. rwMian4. o.

ILLINOIS FARMER

COULDNT
,

HELP

HIS BOYS A BIT

So Run-Dow- n, He Was Unable

to Do Evenjhe Lightest
Work On Farm Gains

'
Twenty-eig- ht Pounds.

fYou can'a blame me for talking
so much about 'Tanlac, for it has

. not only added twenty-eig- ht pounds
to my weight, but has completely
overcome my troubles,"-- ; said CCA.
Kettner. a well known, and prosper
ous farmer who lives on Route No.
1, Downs, m.,,th other day. ,

"I just thought I was doomed to
suffer the rest of my days," contin-

ued Mr. Kettner, 4,and I guess that
would have been-- the case if 1 had
not gotten hold of Tanlac. You see,
L had been in bad heaUh for about
twelve years, and I failed complete-
ly to find anything that would do
me ' any-good-

. My stomach was in
such bad condition that I would just

AmjtMaef attara fSmA T ot

thing. My food would sour on my
stomach and I would be all bloated
up with gas for hours at a time My
kidneys-we- re out oi oraer an xne
time, too, and. I ,would have the
worst sort of pains in the small of
my back. Then rheumatism struck
me, and from that time on I had all
th nfferincr that was comine to
mew Why, I got so bad off that I
couldn't even help the boys do little

-- jobs around the place. I just went
Irom oaa to worse, ana i unauy.
made up my mind that I would just
have' to give up trjalng to run my
farm. -

; "Well, I .heard about this. Tanlac
then, and I bought a couple of bot-tlesSa-

began taking it Now, the
first two bottles didn't seem to do
me any good at all, and I was about
ready to drop Tanlac, but I figured
that my case was one of long stand-

ing; and that I hadn't given the
medicine a good showing, so I
bought one more bottle. JThat third
bottle hit the spot, and in little or
no time I was picking up Tight along,
and from that time on I improved
as fast as any man you ever saw
and I am as hale and hearty as I
ever weain my life. I never have
a sigrKoi rheumatism now, and my
kidneys seem to be in first class
condition. I don't believe I ever had
a better apjpetite, and I get away
with three square meals every day,
and I am never bothered with in-

digestion or any other-kin-d of stom-

ach troubles- - rfW. I can' now get
out in the field and doas much
work in a day' as any man on my
farm. Yea, sir, Tanlac was a God- -

menu us mc. u & jua,
went the whole world to know about- -

thia wonderful medicine." ,

Tanlac is sold in Omaha by all
Sherman & MeConnell Drug Com;
pany's stores, Harvard Pharmacy
and West End Pharmacy. Also For-
rest and Meaney Drug Company in
South Omaha and the leading drug-

gist in each-- city and town through-
out the state of Nebraska. Adv. i

' Read The Bee Want Ads Jor the

feet opportunities
--m bargains. ,

City's Negligence.

Disclaiming all responsibility for
the city in the drowning of the four
school cnildrett in the Riverview
park lagoon Ma 29, Commissioner
Falconer, yeSterdar, nearly a
month after . the . tragedy which
aroused public indignation to a
white heat, read a statement at the
council meeting.

Despite the accusations of scores
of persons, Commissioner Falconer
asserts that the boats were not
leaking.

Mr. Falconer makes no attempt
to explain the absence of a lung mo-

tor, which, according to 4he state-
ment of one of the city policemen
who assisted in the rescue work,
would havd saved the life of at
least one of the victims. ,

No Reference to Physician.
Neither does Mr. Falconer make

any reference to the late arrival of
the cjty physician on the scene.

According to witnesses, the city
physician did not arrive until three
quarters of an hour after the acci-
dent occurred

Mr. Falconer also fails to give his
reason for ordering the boats taken
off, of the lagoon if they were not
leaky.

Police Commissioner Ringer sat
at his desk while Commissioner Fal-
coner read his report. Mr. King:r
made no attempt to explain why
there was no physician at the police
station to respond to the emergency
call. Mr. Ringer offered no explana-
tion of why the pulmotor was not
in working order.

Mr. Falconer's statement contains
no reference to the fact that his
park guards failed to report the acci-

dent until after the children had
been floundering the water for near-
ly a quarter of an hour.

Falconer Charges Carelessness.
"The boat was rented to a

girl by James Connelly,"
said Mr. , Falconer. "Connelly . has

Omaha Bee Screen to ,
Be Run at Brandeis

During Coming Year

The Omaha Bee's screen maga-
zine,, produced by the Universal
Film conTpany for this papes, will be
run at the Brandeis theater during
the coming year as a part of 'the
program. It is a weekly magazine
in film form,1 covering interesting
topic of the day, educational features,
travel series and a certain amount
of news of the day. Following it's
appearance at the Brandeis it will
be shown at the Suburban and other
neighborhood houses in this city and
all through the states of Nebraska,
Iowa and a part of South Dakota.

A few scenes of the familiar kid
gang, off for the old swimmin' hole
will refresh some memories that the
passing of years will never obliter-
ate entirely. Some brand new uses
for the gas mask even jn the hum-
drum of the workaday world have
been humorously suggested. Of in-

terest to the head of the house who
wields the family purse will be a few
examples of the power of a penny
in New York and elsewhere.

mere is aepicrea xne invention oi
a Brooklyn man for stopping auto
mobile speeders at. the corner. You
can get the idea and learn about
the thing that will be handy if you
see vour worst enemy scorching

rflown the street with your best girl.
Of vital interest is the tremendous

system that the4city of New York
has perfected by which 3,0Q0,(M of
her population are transported each
day about their business. Sidesplit-
ting "animated cartoons are a fea-

ture of the screen magazine, and the
kindly witticisms and shafts of hum-

or loosened by ye Martin, sage of
mown county, r

$50,000 Damage Suit
Is Settled for $24,000;

Trial byjury Waived

Clifford Marshall was awarde.l
damages of $24,000 against Arthur
J. Keeline after a hearing before
District Judge Day yesterday. Mr.
Keeline admitted responsibility for
running down Marshall in his auto
mobile and a hearing or the case by
a jury was waived. The judge
fixed the damages.

Marshall was walking trom his
home, 2824 Dodge street, on the
evening of January 11 to the munic
ipal auditorium. At Twenty-sevent- h

and Farnam streets he was
standing near the south curb when
Keeline drove alone, croine west, and
in an attempt to pass a car ahead
of him, also moving westward, he
swung to the south side of the street
and struck Marshall, injuring him
severely.

Marshall sued for $50,000 damages.

Hun "Stench Bomb" Cause

of Northcliffe's Operation
Chicago, June 19. Lord North-cliffe- .

the! London oublisher
blames an incident at a Chicago
banquet two years ago for the
throat affection which caused him
to undereo an narration recently.
James Keeley, former Chicago
oublisher. saiH. Visrount North
cliffe recalled a month ago, Mr.
Keeley said, that a "stench bomb"
had been placed in the banquet hall
ana noxious tumes emittea, irri

sumably was
,placed , by a pro-Ge-

r-

i r vman, mr. ieeiey saia.
London. Tn 10 Viscount

Northcliff. former head of the
British mission in the United States
a'hn nnHi.rixitf.nf nn.r-itin- n la nrn.
gressing satisfactorily, according to
a ouucun issued by nis pnysician.

Postoffices Discontinued.
Washlnrton, Jun '

IS. (Special Tele-
gram.) Nebraska post office! discon-
tinued. Edwards, Arthur county, mail to
Velma ; Wagner, Logan county, mall to

Dresses

Values

Sun Bonnets and
Bungalow Hats

For women -- and
misses ; made of fine
gingham and Amoskeag
in pink, blue and gray,
solid or checked effects.

Miatet' and tkJtttM i' Children's
39c ,50c

FANCY SCRIM
75 pieces, plain hem-

stitched; worth to 19c;
special Friday, 1
yard, only

Colored Marquisette
And Cretonnes; one

table, remnants of 2 to
8 yards; special OC-- at,

yard,

HAMMOCKS
Worth 2.50; fine for

summer cmfort; spe-
cial, Friday , AO
at, each, 1 i70

Window Shades
100 djizen in the lot,

in all colors ; sizes 30 to
36 inches wide, 6 feet
long; special OC.
at, each, ooc

Drapery Cretonnes
60 pieces; desirable

for summer draperies
and porch coverings ;
values to 79c a yard;
special at, AQn
yard, only 57C:

Drapery Voiles
On one big table.

Very fancy, beautiful
designs; special values,
worth 29c, Fri- - 1QC
day at, yard,

Silk Camisoles
For women; fancy

lace trimed, all sizes;
actual values 1.25 and
1.39; special, tlQ.
Friday, only pC

Pink Bloomers '
For women. Have the

appearance of real silk.
Many different styles;
lace ..and embroidery
trimmed ; f.25 and 1.50
values, special, QQ
Friday, at vvc

At Far

IPm
..
u

... in t n,r t4j mr

fiypl

BLOUSES
For women; white

and colored, many dif-
ferent styles ; 1.25 nd
1.50 values, QQr
Friday, only

Long Crepe ,Kimonos
Pretty fancy patterns,

several styles to choose
from, all are splendid
values. Worthy 2.00;
special Fri- - 1

day, at, each

Women's Union Suits
Of cotton; sleeveless,

with lace knee or tight
knee styles in h!1 sizes
Special Friday, QC
each

WOMEN'S VESTS
Shaded Vests of cot-

ton in different styles
in sizes 7, 8, Jfc special
Friday at, 39e
each, only

Boys' Union Suits
Sleeveless, knee

length, in nainsook and
balbriggan in sizes 24
to 34 Friday g5at, each

Women's Hosiery
Qi fibre silk and

thread silk, black and
white, with douhle soles
and lisle garter tops,
slightly imperfect ;

worth 75c; 50 c
pair, at only .

1 Children's Hose
Of cotton; black and

white, in fine and me-

dium rib, all O C
fiizes; at, pair,

MEN'S SOCKS
Black cotton socks

with double soles; very
special for Fri- - 1 Oir
day at, pair,- -

Laces and Embroidery
A big lot of sample

pieces and remnants,.
many to match ; special
Friday, your Cr
choice, each,

1.29, 1.49, 1.95, 2.49 to 5.00

Hundreds to choose from,
white and colors, dozens of
styles, Pique, Repp, Gabar-
dine, Russian k Cord, Bedford
Cord, novelty colored and
fancy materials.

NEWEST STYLES

GOOD VALUES

Plenty of styles alsa-fo- r

stout women up to 36-in- ch

waist bands. x

Notions
Fast colored wash edg-

ings, bolt 4c
Fast colored darning

cotton, 3 spools, Sc.
O. Nl T. or American

Maid Crochet cotton, 8Vzc
Safety Pins, all sizes,

per card, 3V2C
Rust Proof Dress Clasps,

per card 3V4c
Rust Proof Hooks and

Eyes, per card 3V8c.
Shoe Lace3, black and- -

tan, 12 pairs for 5c!
J. & P. Coats' best ma

chine thread 49c dozen.

Corsets
SPECIALLY PRICED

BASEMENT
RUST PROOF CORSETS
for medium and slender
figures, well
boned, 4 garters, $1special at
Front laced corsets, a
good comfortable style,
good length over
hip, sizes s 20 $2to 30, at
Brassieres for warm
wpaflipr ' frnnt
and har.lt: rlnsinor-

styles, at

Wall Paper

v

Takes Poison by Miatake.
Ward'Farber, 21 years old, 816

South Nineteenth street, walked
into the Green pharmacy at Six-

teenth and Hdward streets at, 11:30

Wednesday night and announced
that he had accidentally taken bi-

chloride of mercury tablets for
headache tablets. His condition
was pornounced not serious yester-
day.

POSLAM MAKES

SKIN SUFFERERS

GLAD INDEED

Cover that itching: akin disorder with
Poslam now you have real .relief an
your akin is being urged through the
most persuasive healing influence to throw
off its diseased condition, to yield and
become clear again.

Splendid response is the rule when
Posiam is used for eczema, however stub-
born, acne, pimples, scalp-scal- e, herpes,
aU itching troubles, inflammation, undue
redness of nose or complexion.

Sold everywhere. For free sample write
to Emergency Laboratories, 243 West 47th
St, New York City.

Poslam Soap, medicated with Poslam
should be used if skin is tender and
sensitive. Adv.

To Remove first
Signs of Old Age

"The infallible first sign of age is the'
sagging cheek muscles," says Mme. Cava-lier- i,

whose fame as a beauty culturist is
scarcely less than that of a songstress.
"These are more difficult and serious to
treat than .wrinkles," she continues. "The
sagging muscles indicate they have grown
too weak to remain in place; they must
be assisted, strengthened."

The best way to strengtnen mem ny
bathing the face in a lotion made by dis-

solving an ounce of, powdered saxoKte in
a half pint witch hatel. This creates a
freer circulation to the parts, besides caus-

ing muscles and skin to contract. Saxo-lit- e,

procurable at every drug store, has
long been known by complexion special-
ists to possess remarkable tonic and as
tringent properties, vaiuapie rw treating
flabby tissue and wrinkles. Adv.

wjii;

iHEACffl

9
Nuxated Iron increases strength and

endurance of delicate, nervous, run-
down people in two weeks' time in many
instances. It has been nsed and en-
dorsed by such men as former United
States Senator and
Nominee, Charles A. Towne; U. S. Com-
missioner of Immigration Hon. Anthony
Caminetti; also United States Judge G.
W. Atkinson of the Court of Claims of
Washlnfton, and others. Ask your doc- -'
tor or druggist about it. Adv.

Saying a Thing
And Then Doing It
is accomplished by us every
day. . We say 'we can move

-- you satisfactorily. We can.
We say, we will move you at a
certain time. We will. We
say, phone us when you are
ready to move and see how
quick we're on the job with
experienced men.

OMAHA VAN &
STORAGE CO.
-- Phono Douglas 4163.

806 South 16th St.

BASEMENT

An unusually large selection of paper
for any room in the house, sold with
to match, at, roll

Special Prices

5V2C
Heavy Blank Paper, in

new two-ton- es and
stripes. These, papers
are on display, showing
pretty cutout border ef-

fects, special, 11.
30-inc- h Oatmeal Paper in

all colors, showing beau--
. tiful cutout borders to

match ; special, roll,
11.

Bedroom Paper in new
stripe and allover ef-

fects, shown with bor-
ders to match, in two
lots, lland 14t.

New Gilts, showing at-

tractive patterns in tan,
blue, gray, green and
brown, each has a cut-
out border; in two lots,
12 and 16t.

BASEMENT

Summer Wear for Men
, Good Values and Special Prices

. ATHLETIC UNDER SHIRTS
A fortunate purchase bought some time

ago enables, us to offer these fine Athletic
Shirts at this unusually low price. Special
values, every one is swell made and perfect

L fitting. , They come in ecru and
to 44. Very special, at only

49'white, sizes 34

69c.
MEN'S SPORT SHIRTS

One big lot of Men's Sport Shirts in a smart
variety of new summer patterns in Percales,
fine mercerized cloths, plain blue Chambrays,
white, cream stripes and fancy colors. All
made Sport Collar style, sizes 14 to 17, eaqh, ' " tt

n


